
SOUTHERN RAILWAY 

PALGHAT/ DIV 

ID: 2022143008 
Office Of: Sr. Divisional Personnel Office 

Southern Railway 
Palakkad 

Date 15-06 Office Order No. : J/M 07/2022 

(MECH) 
2022 

Sub: Promotion of Ministerial Slalf of Mechanical Dcpartmernt 

The following Clerks of Mechanical Department in Pay Matrix Level-02 of VII PC who have been passed the examination 

conducted by Competcnt Authority, is promoted as Sr. Clerk in Pay Matrix Level-05 of VIl PC and retained /posted to the 

stations mentioned against each.. 

Sub Type Existing Parlicular Revised Particular Remarks Sr Name 
HRMS ID 

Employcc No 
Community 

No. w.E.F 
Department/ 

Designation 
Department/ 
Designation 

Zone /Division/Station/Office/Section Zone /Division/Station/Olfice/Scction 

BU BU 

Pay LevelVBasic Pay Pay Level/Basic Pay 
-

JASEEM.VI Regular Promotion MECHANICAL MECHANICAL Pay will be fixed 

POWBFE JUNIOR CLERK CUM TYPIST SENIOR CLERK CUM TYPIST later 

15661306289/ SR/PGTND/PGT SR/PGTND /PGT 
OBC SR.DEE/OP/O/PGT SR.DEE/OP/O/PGT 

0605166 0605166 

2/41800 5/0 

SANTHOSH.K.V / Regular Promotion MECHANICAL MECHANICAL Pay will be fixed 

ZDITYN/ JUNIOR CLERK CUM TYPIST SENIOR CLERK CUM TYPIST later 
15529800454 SR/PGTND/ MAQ/ CCRC/O/MAa/ SR/PGTND /SRR/ CCRC/O/SRR 
GEN 0605172 0605172 

2/36100 5/ /0 

MANO HAR RAJAK/Regular Promolion MECHANICAL MECHANICAL Pay will be fixed 
SFXXRC / JUNIOR CLERK CUM TYPIST SENIOR CLERK CUM TYPIST later 
15529801028/ SR/PGTND / MAJN /SSE/C&W/MAJN SR/ PGTND /MAJN / SSE/C&W/MAJN 

SC 0605172 
0605172 5/0 
2/28400 

K.ABDUL BARIS/ Regular Pronotion MECHANICAL MECHANICAL Pay will be fixed 
QKNFBQ/ JUNIOR CLERK CUM TYPIST SENIOR CLERK CUM TYPIST later 
15215MS1533/ SR/PGTND/ PGT/ SR.DME/O/PGT SR/ PGTND IPGT/ SR.DME/O/PGT
OBC O605166 0605166 

| 2/21700 5/ 

HARI SWAROOP.V.C | Regular Promotion MECHANICAL MECHANICALI Pay wil be fixed 
JUNIOR CLERK CUM 1TYPIST SENIOR CLERK CUM TYPIST 

XZWKPC / SR/PGTNDI PGT/SR.DME/O/PGT SR/PGTND /PGT/SR.DME/O/PGT 
later 

NPO60300001/ O605166 0605166 
GEN 2/21700 5/0 

PRAMOD DAS Regular Promotion MECHANICAL MECHANICALXLXHKB JUNIOR CLERK CUM TYPIST 
Pay will be fixed 

SENIOR CLERK CUM TYPIST 16429800512/ SR/PGTND / MAJN/ SSE/C&W /MAJN SRI PGTND /MAJN/SSE/C&W 
later 

SC 
MAJN 

0605172 
0605172 

2/21700 5/0 



Sr Sub Type Existing Particular Revised Particular Rermatks 
Name/ 

No. HRMS ID / w.E.F Department/ 

Designation 

Zone /Division/Slation/Office/Scction 

Department/ 
Employee No/ 
Community Designation 

Zone /Division/Station/Office/Section 

BU BU 

Pay Level/Basic Pay Pay Level/Basic Pay 

RESHMAKI Regular Promotion MECHANICALI MECHANICAL Pay will be fixed 

FDPGGH/ JUNIOR CLERK CUM TYPIST SENIOR CLERK CUM TYPIST later 

50821080032 SR/PGTND/ SRR / CCRCISRR/ SR/PGTND /MAQ/ CCRC/O/MAQ 

GEN 0605166 0605166 

2/37200 5/0 

The promotion ordered in favour of the above employees is subject to the following conditions. 

1. The promotion of the employees will take effect from the dale they assume higher responsibilities. 

2. The above employees who are under orders of promotion should carry out their promotion within 15 days from the 

date of this Office Order. They should advise their willingncss within 15 days from the date of this Office Order. Failure to 

do so, i.e. if they are not willing to carry out promotion, the same will be troated as refusal of promotion and consequently 

they will not be eligible to be considered for promotion before the expiry of one year and will lose place to all their juniors 

who are promoted in the meanwhile. 

3. The promotion is ordered on the condition that there are no prima facie cases pending against them as a result of fact 

finding enquiry or otherwise and that they have not been placed under suspension or no departmental proceedings have 

been initiated against them or there are no proposal to initiate proceedings at an early date or they are not undergoing 

any penalty debarring them from promotion and is free from DAR/SPEVigilance cases. 

4. The promotion ordered is purely provisional subject to the outcome of the cases pending in various courts on SC/ST 

reservation. 

5. There is a probation period of 12 months in the promoted grade. If their performance is not found satisfactory at the 

end of the probation period they will be eligible to be reverted to their original post. 

6. The fixation of pay on promotion from one level to another is fixed in terms of RS (RP) rule, 2016 13 (). The above 

named employees may exercise option for fixation of pay to get their pay fixed in the higher level either: 

From the date of promotion or from the date of next increment in accordance with railway Board's letter No PC- 

VI/2016/1/6/2 dt.31-07-2017 (RBE No 79/2017) along with office Mcmorandum No. 13-02-2017-Esst.(Pay-1) dated 27 
07-2017. 

7.The employees who are in receipt of Financial up gradation under MACP Scheme-2008 in the promoted pay matrix 

Level are not entitled for further fixation pay on promotion.

8. The date of relief and the date of joining and taking up independent duty of the above named employees may be 

advised to all concerned with reference to this office order. The promotion of the above employees wil take effect from 

the date of assuming higher responsibilities. 

9. The above promotion is provisional subject to the outcome of the various cases pending in the Courts. In terms of RBE 

117/2016,the promotions are subject to the outcome of the pending contempt petition Civil No.314/2016 and SLP Civil 
No.4813/2012.

10. The employees under orders of promotion transfer are eligible for transfer privileges like transfer pass, transfer 

allowances joining time etc. 

Any excess payment found to have been made in regard to this order is required to be refunded, when detected later by 

Railway." 

The above employees may be relieved within 15 days from the date of this order, under advice to all concerned. If not, 

the concerned supervisory official will be responsible for the same. 

he above employees under orders of transfer may vacate quartors if any occupied by them. If they wish to retain 

quarters at the old station, they should apply for retention and obtain prior pormission as per extant rules. 

This has the approval of the Competent Authority.

A copy of this document can be accessed at Southern Railway Web Site at the following address 
www.sr.indianrailways.gov.in under the location "About SR--Department Personnel-PalghatDivision or 
http://bit.ly/2GSTsC7 or http://rebrand.ly/pgt 



Digitally Sigrned 
Narne RAHUL ANIatni Frt 
Date: 15-Jun-2022 144#VL/T 
Location: PGTNEPOIGY

Filc Rcfercnc No. :J/P 535/V/7/Vol. XV 

Copy forwardcd for information and neccssary action to: 

Copy to: Sr. DME/PGT, Sr. DEE/OP/PGT, Sr. DFM/PGT 

SSE/C&W/PGT,SRR,MAJN , CCRC/O/PGT,SRR,MAQ Ch.OS/ Mech Branch, Ch.OS/Sr.DEE/OP DS/SRMU/PGT, DS/AISCISTREAVPGT, DS/AIOBCREA/PGT 

(Rahul Anil) 
APONT 

ISr. DPO/PGT 


